
wash, cut & finish

olaplex wash, cut & finish

restyle

blow-dry short

blow-dry long

blow-dry with extensions plus

luxury blow-dry 
 wash, blow-dry & curl finish)

hair curling

hair up

full headd colour

regrowth colour

half head foils

full head foils

semi permanent colour

full balayage

balayage touch up 

hair coktail colour gloss
 (including blow-dry and style)

our apprentice services will be carried our in our brand new models hq at lp

salon. some services may not be available time to time depending where our

students are at In their course. 

all work will be checked over by a qualified hair stylist before leaving the

salon. please note not all services will be perfect as our students are training.

apprentice colour will not include a gift but will include olaplex.  

please note these services can be used to target multiple areas such as face, chest, back and

help with skin rejuvenation, fine lines, pigmentation, acne and blackhead trouble. 

skin solver treatment £10

 

this 10 minute express treatment is the ticket to glowing skin in a flash, ideal if you are new to

skin treatments, need a skin pick me up or prior to a special event 

 

  pro skin '30' £20 

 

looking for a high impact treatment?

our intensive 30 minute treatment is designed by our experts specificallt for you and your most

pressing skin concern. this bespoke services conbines key steps of professional exfoliation and

deep serum treatment with result intensifying technology, such as ultrasonic and micro current,

to provide you with visible results fast. experience brighter and healthier skin. 

 pro skin '60' £30

 

want the best skin you have ever had?

our ultimate 60 minute treatment is customised to target all your skin needs and to leave your

skin radiant and glowing. it incorporates exfoliating hydra-dermabrasion to improve texture and

tone, led light therapy to brighten and boost collagen production and highly advanced

professional grade actives for deep treatment. experience dramatic results in a secluded and

relaxing environment, 

 pro power peel '30' £59 

 

in this express 30 minute treatment, your skin therapist will create a customised peel to

instantly rejuvenate and refresh your skin, with a unique system of different acids for a deep

exfoliation personalised to you. it is ideal to target lines and wrinkles, uneven pigmentation or

break outs. 

 pro power peel '60' £79 

 

peel results are dramatically enhanced by supplementary deep treatment process incorporating

powerful inactive  serum, a customised mask and relaxing massage to ensure your skin is left

clear, smooth and glowing. 

 microdermabrasion single £25 

 

manual exfoliation to remove outer layer of skin using a diamond tip to abrade the surface this is

a safe and gentle procedure with no down time. perfect for; acne and acne scarring, dull and

tired skin, fine lines, uneven skin tones, brown spots,  pigmentation and ageing skin.

 microdermabrasion package  £100 

5 sessions weekly. highly recommended for the ultimate result.

derma planing  £35

 

dermaplaning is very popular salon treatment that exfoliates the top layer of the skin and

removes peach fuzz, making your skin look smooth and gloomy. 

file & polish (ordinary polish)

classic manicure inc gel
 light cuticle tidy, file & paint

classic pedicure inc gel
light cuticle tidy, file & paint

luxury manicure
(includes hand soak, exfoliation, moisturise & massage finished with either regular or gel polish)

luxury pedicure
(includes foot soak, exfoliation, moisturise & massage finished with either regular or gel polish)

halo builder gel natural overlay
halo builder gel uses the latest gel technology to create a strong, durable builder gel using a brush
on formula. even better, with the ever increasing demand for vegan beauty  products, you can rest
assured that halo builder gel meets your ethical requirements 

halo gel infills (2 weeks)

nail enhancement removal
all infills to be 2 weeks, any set left for longer may result in requiring full set, determind by
therapist

eyebrow wax

lip or chin

half face

full face wax (inc brows)

stomach/ chest & back

lip & chin

half leg

full leg

bikini

hollywood

under arm

arm (half)

arm (full) 

tint test required 24 hours prior

eyebrow tint

eyelash tint

eyebrow & eyelash tint

eyebrow shape & tint

eyebrow shape/ tine & eyelash tint

lash lift inc tint

henna brows
 what are henna brows? henna brows are a form of eyebrow tinting that is used to stain the skin
beneath the brow hairs. the purpose of this is to cast a shadow or create an illusion of depth and
fullness in tthe brows vivisually filling in any sparseness. 

Hd brows is a bespoke eyebrow treatment that is totally tailored to you - not a brow stencil in sight.
it's so much more than a standard eyebrow tint and wax, our expertly trained stylists combine our
unique design formula with a custom-blended colour hair removsl and make up application for brows.  

 
the hd brow express treatment is a condensed version of our signature brow treatment. it allows us
to tailor steps of the treatment to our clients requirements. it's that simple! we understand that
clients don't always have the time for full hd experience every time or they simply may not need it.  

 
or add to your hd brow service for additional £15
brow sculpt is brow lamination with a bespoke hd brow twist. whether you dream of achieveing that full,
fluffy eyebrow look or want to create symmetry in uneven brows or totally tame unruly hairs, our brow
sculpt lamination treatment is for you.  

mitt tan application (30-45 minute dependant on the desired shade)
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£15
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£15 or £7 each

£12

£15
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£10

£18

£10
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Hd brows

Hd express 

Hd brow sculpt | lamination 

So, what is a lash lift? A lash lift is a bit like an eyelash perm and gives the same effect as
using an eyelash curler  A natural, semi-permanent lash treatment, it lasts 6-8 week and is
suitable for clients no matter what their lash length. (Patch test required) 



barista coffee

snacks & soft drinks

full licensed in salon bar

official olaplex salon
indluded free in all 
colouring services 

blue light card for 
10% off

mon-weds
9:00am-16:00pm 

opening times

mon 9:00 - 15:00

Tue 9:00 - 15:00

Wed 9:00 - 20:00

thur 9:00 - 17:00

fri 9:00 - 20:00

sat 9:00 - 16:00

sun - closed 

lp.hair@yahoo.com @lpsalon_official

l.p hair & beauty @lphair_

01924 565020

u n i t  8  -  b a t h  c o u r t  -  h e c k m o n d w i k e  -  w f 1 6  9 e a

wash, cut & finish
olaplaex wash, cut & finish 
(what is this? olaplaex is the biggest treatment in hair
care in the past 100 years - this 2 step treatment
reconnects broken bonds leaving the hair stronger with
improved condition, this is followed by your cut, then
finished using olaplex's amazing styling products) 

restyle

blow-dry short above shoulders

blow-dry long below shoulders

luxury blow-dry
(wash, blow-dry & curl finish) 

hair curling

perming including cut & finish

permanent straightening

skin test required 24-48 hours prior to service.
price includes standard cut and styling, olaplex and a gift 

full head colour

regrowth colour

half head foils
(includes in between colours and toners) 

full head foils
(includes in between colour toners)

semi-permanent colour

full balayage inc toner

balayage touch up/ colour melt

on scalp bleach applications & toner

hair cocktail colour gloss/ toner
(inc blow-dry)

please note - extra long/thick
surcharge of £10 - £15 may apply if large amount of
colour product is required for your service 

micro loop
micro tape
lp microweft
maintenance pricing on consultations
book in for free consultations to see what fitting is best for you
 

kerastraight intense boost
a fast in salon service that delivers intensive conditioning and repair to the hair in 30 minutes.
lasting up to 30 days

kerastraight smooothing system

above shoulders

below shoulders
 is your hairfrizzy, damaged, unmanageable? if you answered yes then this 4-6 month lasting system is perfect for you to help tame the
mane. includes maintenance products 
(consultation required) 

wash, cut & finish
head shave
gents colour
restyle 

infant (1-5 years)
girl (6-11 years) dry cut
boys (6-11 years)
girls wash, cut & finish 

(12-16 year olds)
female cut & finish
male cut & finish 

olaplex restores damaged and compromised hair by repairing from the inside out with our patented
single ingredient, bis-aminopropyl digycol dimaleate. once all the bonds are intact and in alignment,
you have healthy, beautiful, shiny, touchable hair.  

treatment 1

express repair blow-dry

olaplex number 2 - bond perfector  

olaplex number 4 & 5 - maintenance   shampoo and conditioner

olaplex number 3 - hair perfector

olaplex number 7 - bonding oil 
time at sink 15 mins, blow dry 30 mins

treatment 2

olaplex intense moisture blow dry

olaplex number 1 - bond multiplyer 

olaplex number 2 - bond perfector

olaplex number 8 - moisture mask

olaplex number 4 & 5 - maintenance shampoo & conditioner

olaplex 6 - bond smoother
 time at sink 15 mins, blow dry 45 mins

treatment 3

 olaplex intense repair and  moisture blow dry

olaplex number 0 - intense bond building hair treatment

olaplex number 1 - bond multiplyer 

olaplex number 2 - bond perfector

olaplex number 8 - moisture mask

olaplex number 3 - hair perfector

olaplex number 4 & 5 - maintenance shampoo & conditioner

olaplex number 6 - bond smoother

olaplex number 7 - bonding oil
 time at sink 30 mins, blow dry 45 mins

stylist 
senior 
stylist director 

art
director 

£20
£30 

£25
£35 

£27
£37 

£32
£42 

£25
£10 
£12
£16

£12

£30
£12
£15
£20

£15
£50
£60

£32
£15
£17
£22

£20
£55
£70

£32
£15
£17
£22

£22
£60
£80

£65
£60
£68

£70

£65
£75
£60
£80
£40

£75
£70
£75

£80
£75
£80

£85
£80
£85

£80 £85 £90

£70
£85
£65
£90
£45

£75
£90
£70
£95
£50

£80
£95
£75
£100
£55

starting from £300
Starting from £260
Starting from £280

£27 

£119
£139

senior 
stylist director 

art
director 

£10
£5
£35
£12 

£12
£5
£40
£15 

£14
£8
£45
£20 

stylist 

£6
£7

£12 

£8
£10
£8
£15 

£10
£12
£10
£20 

£12
£15
£12
£25 

£15 £20
£8

£25
£10

£30
£12

£22

£25

£35


